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Message from Robert  In 2016 Compass Education (CE) 

matured. Our organization and 

programs became dynamic and 

tangible in terms of quality and reach. 

  

By year’s end we had two core 

programs:  our Educator 

Empowerment training program and 

our Youth Empowerment leadership 

program. These are the result of lots 

of volunteer time and sweat equity 

from our working group teams. 

Our team of volunteer educators 

 designed curricula, traveled to train 

teachers in Southeast Asia and China, 

and organized our second Compass 

Youth Leadership Camp (CYC) in 

Chiang Mai, Thailand.  

As a result of these efforts, our 

‘Community of Practice’ grew 

broader and deeper in 2016 in 

three aspects:  

A resource page on the CE 

website sharing lesson plans 

and case studies.  

A growing cadre of trained 

educators in schools 

throughout Asia and the 

Pacific.  

Thousands of students using 

Compass and systems 

thinking tools, both to 

improve their learning and 

to make tangible positive 

impacts in their schools and 

in local communities.   

Tangible 

        Dynamic 

           Quality 

                  Reach!



We look forward to 2017 with hope, 

optimism and a stronger sense of our 

own sustainability. .  

Sustainably Yours, 

Robert Steele 

Compass Education Team Leader 

To highlight this success, our 

communication team worked hard to 

build our social media presence on 

Facebook and Twitter. 

This allowed us to reach more youth 

and educators with our message and 

tools. An important benefit is the 

shared inspiration from those who 

engage in our programs. 

 It is with huge appreciation and pride 

that we publish our 2016 Annual 

Report. This small effort represents 

an important step forward in 

pursuing our vision and mission: to be 

a positive contributing member of 

the global movement in educating 

and acting for a sustainable future.  

Contact: 

robert@compasseducation.org 

team@compasseducation.org 

Office: +66 (0)53 040 259 

Mobile:  +66 (0)81 920 2216 

Compass Education 
empowers and connects 
learning communities to 
educate and act for a 
sustainable future 

Compass Education is a 
leading actor in the 
global movement to transform 
learning, thinking and action 
by youth, educators, 
school leaders, and 
educational institutions to 
contribute to building a 
flourishing and sustainable 
future for all 

m i s s i o n

v i s i o n

http://www.compasseducation.org/contact-us-2/


          I used to think that sustainability

was a content area subject, but now I 

think that sustainability is habit of 

thinking to analyze problems and 

develop solutions. 

Rob  --  27 November 2016

         I used to think that I would have to 

‘make time’ in order to regularly apply 

these tools into my classroom, but now I 

know that I can easily incorporate these

ideas/tools/strategies/concepts into 

everything I do. It fits so perfectly with 

every unit of inquiry that I teach and can 

be applied to any discipline in our school.

Jessica  --  11 September 2016

          I used to think that sharing my 

passionate ideas for environmental action

should be delivered with a strong voice.

But more and more, I realise that it’s not 

the most effective way to make change or 

convince others of the importance of 

concern for the environment. 

Jessica  --  27 November 2016

          I’m convinced that much of its 

beauty is in its simplicity, that the 

four points are concepts that we can 

easily work within, both with 

students and with the communities 

we partner with. 

Allison  --  12 November 2016
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Facebook Likes

16
Trainers

3
Youth Trainers

372
Educators TrainedEducator Trainings

growth impact

Right around the corner from

complexity ... is simplicity. 

I want to jump in and be an 

agent of change! 

Aubry  --  12 November 2016
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Gina -- 27 November 2016

           I used to think that as long 

as I use the other side of a piece 

of paper, turn off lights when I 

leave a room and keep plastic 

bottles until I have enough to take

to the recycling center I am doing 

my part being sustainable. I 

realised that I can do more. As an 

educator, I can do more than tell 

students we should be planting 

trees and saving our planet. Being 

sustainable also means finding 

out more than what we see as a 

problem, analysing the different 

factors contributing to the 

problem and coming up with ways 

to solve it by providing (and 

adapting) various strategies. 

         I used to think about mental

models as complicated ideas to break

apart and influence, but through 

working with the AMOEBA group 

project and breaking down the 

structures that support mental 

models, I see that a small change 

really can go a long way in helping 

people's attitudes shift and expand. 

It is important to encourage 

innovation and consider the possible 

outcome and then move 

incrementally towards common 

goals, even if they aren't grandiose 

because those seemingly small 

changes ripple into a better future 

and shift in our beliefs of how the 

world works. 

Katey  --  13 March 2016
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SOCIAL MEDIA 

PRESENCE

COMMUNITY 

OF PRACTICE

Launched resource sharing

platform for educators to 

inspire one another

Clear stepwise process for 

youth to progress through 

the empowerment 

program

Active website, Facebook 

and Twitter feeds for 

educators and youth  

YOUTH  

CERTIFICATION

https://twitter.com/Compass_Ed
http://www.compasseducation.org/our-community-of-practice/
http://www.compasseducation.org/youth-leadership-training/
https://twitter.com/Compass_Ed
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COMMUNITY OF  

PRACTICE
Resource sharing platform lets educators inspire 
each other. 

Compass Practitioners and Compass 

Educators upload examples of how they 

have used Compass tools

The collection grows as more 

Practitioners and Educators are certified

A wide variety of applications and age 

levels is represented

Everyone can browse, be inspired,  and 

download a free copy 

Lesson plans are in a standardized 

format for easy reference

Tips for success, how to improve the 

lesson, or suggestions to expand the 

application are included

http://www.compasseducation.org/our-community-of-practice/
http://www.compasseducation.org/our-community-of-practice/
http://www.compasseducation.org/community-of-compass-practitioner/
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          I personally found 

the iceberg model to be 

the most useful and 

challenging tool to use 

because it opens up a 

more in depth look at 

the root causes of 

issues. I believe this 

course will shape and 

have a positive impact 

on my teaching 

because it provided 

tools that can be used 

in several contexts in 

the classroom. 

       When you’re the 

only one [working 

towards 

sustainability], it 

feels like it’s never 

gonna be possible. 

After going to CYC 

and meeting 

likeminded people, it 

makes you realize: 

together we can do 

it and create a better 

future for ourselves. 

Todd  --   

Online Cohort 2, 2016

Rasnam  --   

CYC 2016



Three levels of certification for youth that 
parallel the skills and certifications for 
educators 

YOUTH  

CERTIFICATION

Student 
Empowerment 

Training

Compass 
Youth Camp: 
Leading for 

Change

Facilitating 
Compass 

Youth  
Program

"Compass 
Youth  

Trainer"

"Compass 
Youth  

Facilitator"

"Compass 
Youth  
Leader"

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Apply basic skills / knowledge 

Facilitate Compass activities 

Level 1 Skills 

Facilitate Compass activities 

using Pyramid Lite 

Level 1 Skills + Level 2 Skills 

Train others to Level 1 & 2 

http://www.compasseducation.org/youth-leadership-training/
http://www.compasseducation.org/youth-leadership-training/


SOCIAL MEDIA  

PRESENCE

Active presence
Increasing engagement
Multiple platforms 

Compass Education 
@Compass_Ed

Promoting #CompassPractitioners and others in #SystemsThinking 

and #SustainableDevelopment

Find us online wherever you are:

Compass Education Network 

CompassYouthLeaders

Compass Education Youth Leadership 

https://www.facebook.com/CompassYouthLeadership/
https://twitter.com/Compass_Ed
https://www.facebook.com/compasseducation.org
https://www.instagram.com/compassyouthleaders/
https://www.facebook.com/compasseducation.org
https://www.instagram.com/compassyouthleaders/
https://twitter.com/Compass_Ed
https://twitter.com/Compass_Ed
https://www.facebook.com/CompassYouthLeadership/


        It is about changing the way we 

think in innovative and creative ways 

to solve problems, come up with 

solutions and ideas that will create 

positive change. 

        I think that the most important thing is 

that we, as a school and administration, 

give consideration to the systems and 

structures that have furthered the work 

on sustainability so far, and those that we 

want to put into place in the future. 

Rachel  --  21 February 2016

Michelena  --  21 February 2016



Who Is Compas Education?

Board of Directors for 501(c)(3):

Robert Steele Lara Siree Johnson Kate O'Connell Teresa Tung

Ruth Ann Steele Taylor Steele Dennis Walker

Our non-profit  

registered 501(c)(3)  

arm is governed by a 

Board of Directors 

and allows us to work with 

underserved communities. 

 

Our corporate arm allows us 

to serve privileged 

communities. 

 

Both are supported by  

the four working groups 

and our advisors.

http://www.compasseducation.org/team/
http://www.compasseducation.org/team/


Youth Empowerment Working Group:

Educator Empowerment Working Group:

Leader and Educational Institution Empowerment Working Group:

Gitanjali Paul (chair) Andy Dorn Rick Hannah Robert Steele

Teresa Tung (chair) Cindy Chen

Mike Johnston (chair) Michael Lees Tom McLean

Kate Dore Kath Lane Laurence Myers Kate O'Connell

Lynda Rolph

http://www.compasseducation.org/team/
http://www.compasseducation.org/team/
http://www.compasseducation.org/team/


Business and Operations Working Group:

Advisors:

Kevin SullivanDavid CollettLara Siree Johnson 
(chair)

Nining Ikha Sunarmi

Alan AtKisson 
The AtKisson Group

Lisa Kessler 
Auburn University

Ben Roche 
The AtKisson Group

Watkana (Nong) 
Thongrueng

Dennis Walker

Lister Hannah 
The AtKisson Group 

Maxine Driscoll 
Think Strategic

http://www.compasseducation.org/team/
http://www.compasseducation.org/team/


INCOME 
TOTAL: THB 1,766,420 

(approximately USD 49,328*)

* Compass Education operates in Thai Baht (THB); due to currency fluctuations, the USD amount is approximate.

SPENDING 
TOTAL: THB 1,694,705

(approximately USD 47,325*)

Educator 
Workshop Fees

60%
Empowerment 

Training 
65%

Administration 
24%

Strategic Planning 
Scholarships 

Youth  
Workshop Fees

34%

Fundraising for 
Scholarships

6% 6%
5%



SPENDING DETAILS

0.2% General Marketing

General Marketing is not specific to an event 
Office includes rent, office supplies, website and branding, 
     bank fees 
NGO Set up is legal fees and registration costs for 501(c)(3) 
Staff Salary includes part time employees and student interns 
Retreat expenses were travel and accommodation; other 
     support was provided in-kind by the venue host 

Youth Camp Scholarships awarded: 2 full tuition; 4 half tuition;
     3 tuition subsidies 
Travel Expenses reimbursed to training facilitators 
Workshop Expenses includes venue rental and catering, 
     event attendance or entrance fees, and materials 
Professional Fees paid to training facilitators 

3.1% Office 

4.5% NGO Set Up 

16.5% Staff Salary 

4.7% Retreat 

5.9% Youth Camp Scholarships 

12.9% Travel Expenses 

14.7% Workshop Expenses 

37.6% Professional Fees 

(as a percentage of total spending)

Empowerment 
Training 

and 
Scholarships

Administration

Strategic 
Planning



SUPPORT
COMPASS EDUCATION?

HOW CAN YOU

TECHNICAL SKILLS

RELATIONAL SKILLS

PARTNERS
We rely on the expertise of 

in a wide variety of technical, 
professional and  

educational realms 

Grant writing
Media production 

Software development

Networking 
Fundraising

Teaching / Facilitating



ENGAGE 
YOUR PASSION 

JOIN OUR TEAM

CONNECT
team@compasseducation.org 

www.compasseducation.org 

+66 (0)53 040 259 
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